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ISM-Atlanta’s Professional Development Meeting

Here is your opportunity to get a sneak preview of one of 
the presenters at the upcoming ISM International Conference 
in May……right here in your own backyard.

A presenter at the 2010 ISM International Conference on 
the topic of “The New Manufacturing PPI:  Preparing for Price 
Increases”, Todd Zielinski will be our guest speaker at the Feb-
ruary 10th ISM Atlanta Professional Development meeting.

Creating and maintaining strategic supplier relationships 
is always challenging, but to develop that leverage to a point 
where real value is added to both parties is even more dif-
ficult.  Hear Zielinki’s points on how to make this happen and 
create a long lasting, mutually beneficial strategic relation-
ship.

Todd Zielinski is a Vice President in the Strategic Sourcing & 
Procurement organization at Georgia-Pacific (GP), one of the 
world’s leading manufacturers of tissue, pulp, paper, packag-
ing, building products and related chemicals.  His primary 
responsibilities include management of Direct Materials and 
Corporate Services across all GP business units, as well as 
the Outsourcing and Global Sourcing capability teams at 
GP including GP’s sourcing office in China.  He has extensive 
experience in strategic sourcing, eSourcing, contracting and 
negotiations, and category management.

Zielinski’s 17+ years of operations and supply chain man-
agement experience includes six years in consulting and 11+ 
years in industry, spanning various industry segments includ-
ing:  manufacturing, retailing, transportation/distribution, 
utilities, banking and financial services.  

Before working at GP, his previous position was Senior 
Director of Sourcing & Vendor Management for The Home 
Depot.  Zielinski has an undergraduate degree in Economics 
from Cornell University and an MBA from the Fuqua School of 
Business at Duke University.    

By Lauchlin McKinnon, President

Greetings, 
I hope you find yourself in control of 

your workload as companies renew budgets for 2011.  
I must admit I am struggling to stay afloat with the 
new projects that have come my way but hope a little 
project planning will go a long way.  If that doesn’t 
work, I’ll hold on to Norbert’s message at our January 
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From the President’s Pen

Professional Development Meeting that help might 
be on the way in July 2011 as companies loosen the 
purse strings and hire more people to better handle 
increased demand.

While on the subject of the January PDM, if you 
missed out on attending, you missed a nice post 
“Snow/Ice Jam” crowd that was largely boosted in hav-
ing Clark Atlanta University students in attendance.  
They couldn’t have chosen a better meeting to attend 
with the ISM Report on Business data being shared 
by Norbert Ore who is one of the chief contributors 
of that data.  Special thanks to Dr. Paul Brown for his 
continued support by introducing his students to our 
organization!  (and check out the group photo in this 
newsletter)

In February, we have the unique opportunity of hav-
ing our second ISM International Supply Chain speaker 
in a row present on the topic of Leveraging Strategic 
Supplier Relationships.  This provides the excellent 

opportunity to experience the quality speakers that 
the International Supply Chain Conference attracts on 
an annual basis.  This is also a special invitation to cur-
rent/former Georgia Pacific employees to support one 
of your own in Todd Zielinski.  Please remember that 
we are meeting for the second month in a row at the 
Crowne Plaza off Powers Ferry Road in hopes of touch-
ing members and non-members who live/work in that 
area.  

I am happy to report that your board of directors is 
working on bringing Satellite Seminars back in 2011.  
These Satellite Seminars present an excellent opportu-
nity to recertify on your APP, CPM and CPSM designa-
tions!  Details to follow in coming months…

I look forward to seeing you at the Crowne Plaza on 
Thursday, February 10th!

Lauchlin McKinnon, C.P.M.
President ISM-Atlanta

Coming in March 2011

Going Green---a Brave New World
From the company just noticing the importance of sustainability to those with aggressive “green” programs, 

the ISM Professional Development topic in March will run the gamut.   Featuring two speakers, experts in 
“green”, John Wilkerson, of Bellwether Services and author, along with Tim Riordan of Interface Flooring, this 
program will go from defining “green” to sustainable supply chains and more. 

Last year, the Peach State Purchaser ran a series of articles on green initiatives and processes by John Wilk-
erson, CPSM; a lean Six Sigma master black belt and sustainability champion, as well as sourcing and supply 
chain cost-reduction professional for Bellwether Services, a strategic management consulting firm based in 
Atlanta. We are excited to have him host this March program.

Riordan’s role at Interface Flooring is all about green.  More on Tim Riordan will follow..
Check out coming email blasts for more specifics on these dynamic speakers for our March 10th meeting. 

http://www.ism-atlanta.org/dinner-reservations.php?id=87
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ISM Atlanta Dinner Cost Increasing Slightly

Beginning in February, the cost of the ISM Atlanta Professional Dinner meeting will increase to $25 for mem-
bers.  Non members will continue at $30, but the Board will revisit this price for non members in its 2011-2012 
planning meetings this summer.

The cost of the meals has continued to rise and ISM Atlanta has made up the deficit from its budget.  And, 
even though our membership roster as of December 2010 was stable compared with the previous year, it is 
down from years past.  All professional organizations are experiencing decreases in new members and renew-
als as companies reduce or eliminate reimbursement for professional development activities.  Any reduction 
in membership means a decrease in revenues and operating budgets. 

Compare ISM Atlanta’s dinner costs with many other local organizations, and you will find we are still a great 
bargain with others charging $35-$45 for members. 

We hope the slight increase will not deter members from joining us for our excellent speakers and network-
ing opportunities.

ISM Welcomes Splendora Motley 
as new Librarian

ISM Atlanta Board and members welcomes Splendora Motley as our new 
Librarian.  She is the keeper of study materials and guides for membership 
check out.  

Motley joins the Board with eleven years of Supply Chain experience in  
material management, planning, operations, procurement, logistics and 
Lean Manufacturing.  She also spent eleven years in Account Management 
including relationship management, new product implementation, perfor-
mance tracking, contract negotiating.

Motley received degrees and certifications from the College of St. Eliza-
beth, (Master of Science in Organizational Change Management); Morgan State University, 
(Bachelor of Science in Business Administration) and Bloomfield College where she completed a Supply Chain 
Management Certification Program.

Currently, she is employed by AT&T Telecommunications in Atlanta, GA where she is a Plug In Operations 
Manager.  Her role is to manage equipment spares for AT&T Legacy T transport and switching for the US do-
mestic telecommunication infrastructure ensuring the integrity of the network and supporting the network 
operational team.  

Please see Splendora at the next ISM meeting and peruse the Library’s stock of materials.  

ISM Atlanta and GPB Join Forces

ISM Atlanta is now featured on Georgia Public Broadcasting’s Educator Resources page.  The listing shows the 
ISM Atlanta logo with a link to the ISM Atlanta website.  Check it out at 

http://www.gpb.org/educator-resources
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Welcome new members!
NAME COMPANY/ORGANIZATION NAME PRIMARY JOB TITLE
Raynard Toomer Accenture  
Bruce Payne Caraustar Inc Dir of Purch
Scott Spahn Chart Industries Matls Mgr
Ghiyoung Im Clark-Atlanta Univ.  Assist Professor
Brian Thomas CPSD, C.P.M. Coca Cola Proc Mgr Profnl Svcs
Steven Strickland Communications Supply Corp Branch Sales Mgr
Debra Simmons Consolidated Container Co Buyer Proc Serv
Cheryl Hobgood Cox Communications Inc Supply Chain Spec
Melinda Sykes Georgia-Pacific LLC Supplier Management Spec
Spencer Maurer Graphic Pkg Corp. 
Caroline Norman Home Depot Dir
Kim Thompson Home Depot Mgr Program Mmgt
Limesha Laster A.P.P. McKesson Corp Category Mgr
Daniel Piedrahita Printpack Inc Corp Buyer
David Strawn Sage Software Sr Purch Agent
Casandra Brewton-Johnson Sage Software Sr Strategic Sourcing Specialist
Kisha Robinson Siemens Energy Inc. Procurement Specialist
Michael Uddin Suntrust Banks Inc FVP Strategic Sourcing
Kim Norman Suntrust Banks Inc FVP Supply Chain Mgmt
Lorie Richardson Suntrust Banks Inc VP IT Strategic Sourcing
Renee Leonard Suntrust Banks Inc VP Strategic Sourcing Spec
Carlos Caro The Home Depot Company 
Maria Manning   Commodity Mgr
Chris Geske   

Coming Soon…..

ISM-Atlanta Member Survey
Within the next few weeks, ISM-Atlanta members will receive an email with a Member Survey to complete.  

Please don’t delete it!  We really need your input.
The survey will ask where you live and work, so we can plan meeting locations that better suit the most 

members or find various venues to rotate.  Perhaps you would prefer a luncheon now and then or a breakfast 
meeting or an all day seminar and we would like to know.

Some questions are career-oriented and ask about your job duties, your certifications and what areas of pur-
chasing and supply chain management interest you most for your professional development.  

It is a brief survey created by your ISM-Atlanta Board to better serve your membership needs.
Your responses will be 100% confidential and our membership information is never shared.
We thank you in advance for taking a few minutes out of your busy schedules to provide information to assist 

us in our planning for YOUR affiliate.
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NOTE: The “rare earth elements” are a group of 17 
naturally occurring metallic elements used in small 
amounts in everything from high-powered magnets 
to batteries and electronic circuits. The materials (in-
cluding scandium, yttrium and a group of elements 
called the lanthanides) have chemical and physical 
properties that make them useful in improving the 
performance of computer hard drives and catalytic 
converters, mobile phones, hi-tech televisions, sun-
glasses and lasers.

With global demand for hi-tech goods increasing, 
the market for rare earth elements has doubled in the 
past decade.

China is preparing to tighten environmental stan-
dards for rare earths mining in a move that might raise 
prices, a state newspaper said, amid concern about 
Beijing’s decision to reduce exports of the exotic min-
erals needed by makers of high-tech products.

The rules will limit pollutants allowed in waste water 
and emissions of radioactive elements and phospho-
rus, the Chinese newspaper said, citing a researcher 
who helped draft them. It said they will be issued as 
early as February.

“This will affect the cost of rare earth production 
and may rise the prices of Chinese rare earth exports,” 
the report quoted Niu Jinglu, the deputy secretary-
general of the Chinese Society of Rare Earths, an in-
dustry group, as saying.

China accounts for most rare earths mining and 
manufacturers that need them to produce mobile 
phones computer drives and hybrid cars were con-
cerned when Beijing announced in 2008 it would 
begin to reduce annual export quotas.

The government says it wants to conserve dwin-
dling resources and reduce environmental damage 
due to mining. Some commentators have suggested 
Beijing is trying to support growth of its own manu-
facturers of lightweight magnets and other products 

made of rare earths by reducing supplies available to 
foreign competitors.

The article also said Beijing also is considering cre-
ating an industry association and a government unit 
to tighten control over rare earths.

The United States, Canada and Australia have rare 
earths but stopped mining them in the 1990s as low-
er-cost Chinese supplies became available. China has 
about 30 percent of rare earths deposits but currently 
produces about 97 percent of supplies.

China’s 2010 export quota of 24,280 tons was a 30 
percent reduction from the previous year.  However, 
China’s rare earths exports grew 14.5 percent in the 
first 11 months of last year despite Beijing’s decision 
to reduce sales of the exotic metals needed by makers 
of high-tech products.

From January to November 2010, China’s rare earths 
exports totaled 35,000 tons, the Commerce Ministry 
said Tuesday without explaining how the annual 
government-approved quota of 30,300 tons had been 
exceeded.

It said the value of exports soared 171 percent over 
2009 due to higher prices.

More than 80 percent of exports last year went to 
Japan, Europe and the United States, said ministry 
spokesman.

“China will continue to oversee the production of 
rare earths and will export rare earths globally accord-
ing to trade regulations,” Yao said at a news briefing.

China says it wants to conserve dwindling resources 
and reduce environmental damage due to mining. 
But some commentators have suggested Beijing is 
trying to support growth of its own manufacturers 
of lightweight magnets and other products made of 
rare earths by reducing supplies available to foreign 
competitors.    

Excerpts from Manufacturing.Net 

China Preparing New Rare Earths Standards
– SO WHAT?
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Scenes from the January Meeting

ISM President Lauchlin  
McKinnon briefs special guest 
speaker, Norbert Ore, before the 
January meeting.

Attendees network before the January 
meeting

Sharing of information is a key part of ISM Atlanta’s 
professional development meetings.

Membership Chair Bill Howell and President Lauchlin 
McKinnon greet student members from Clark Atlanta 
University.

Norbert Ore gives the crowd his well docu-
mented take on the state of manufacturing.

Rokisha Coleman, Clark Atlanta 
Student, won the door prize, pre-
sented by Norbert Ore.

The Future of Supply Chain Management can 
be found in this campus chapter from Clark At-
lanta University.  Dr. Paul Brown, right, is the fac-
ulty sponsor and brought his group to the January 
meeting.
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As we round out the first decade of the new century, busi-
ness sustainability in the U.S. is coming of age. The federal 
carbon regulations that at this time last year seemed likely 
to shape the next chapter of business sustainability did not 
emerge, and it’s now clear that the boardroom, more than 
the halls of congress, will be leading the charge for corporate 
social responsibility as we forge ahead. 

An overwhelming majority of Fortune 500 companies 
now voluntarily measure, manage, and publicly disclose their 
carbon emissions; and a bevy of hi-tech software solutions, 
clean technologies, and market tools have evolved in recent 
years to meet these demands. 

So what’s on the horizon for the world of business sustain-
ability management? Four key trends to keep an eye on in 
2011 include: 

Supply chain management. Heavyweights Walmart, IBM, 
P&G, and the U.S. GSA have all recently initiated supplier 
carbon management programs that are now being phased 
in, forcing hundreds of thousands of smaller companies to 
consider their impacts. And the World Resources Institute, is 
just now putting the finishing touches on authoritative new 
supply chain and product lifecycle greenhouse gas protocols 
that will frame what’s expected to be a burgeoning wave of 
value chain sustainability accounting and reporting. With 
their own direct emissions under clear management for 
years, leading businesses are now turning their focus out-
ward to their spheres of influence, a trend likely to grow in 
importance. 

Employee engagement. While many companies have 
begun to sense the potential of engaging employees in sus-
tainability programs, few have implemented successful pro-
grams to harness it. Still, new studies are showing that smart 
engagement can dramatically boost the triple bottom line, 
and that CEOs are starting to awaken to this fact. The most 
ambitious employee engagement program to date may be 
Walmart’s PSP, but the rise of social media is empowering a 

host of creative new employee initiatives aimed at improved 
sustainability and profitability. 

Software decentralization. The first generation of enter-
prise carbon accounting software has as yet been largely 
unaffected by two major transformations in the greater soft-
ware ecosystem: migration to the cloud, and the rise of open 
source software. But expect the next generation to reflect 
these evolutions, with functionality moving to disaggregated 
web-based providers, and with source code and reference 
data opened to help ensure quality and transparency. 

Regional regulation. Announcements in recent weeks that 
California and New Mexico will initiate statewide cap and 
trade systems have reinvigorated climate hawks, boosted 
lagging carbon offset markets, and added momentum to 
proposed regional carbon trading programs in New England, 
the Midwest, and the Southwest. Don’t expect these groups 
to be the only ones stepping in to fill the void left by unreal-
ized federal legislation. 

Against a backdrop of rather tepid near-term macro-
economic projections, market forecasters predict ongoing 
growth rates well into the double digits for corporate sus-
tainability services, a market already valued in the billions of 
dollars. Sustainability is now big business in the U.S., and the 
way it evolves and matures over coming years will shape the 
way we all do business of any kind.    

This blog is written by a member of our expert blogging com-
munity and expresses that expert’s views alone.

Patti Prairie added “treehugger” to her distinguished 30-year 
career spanning resume when she became Chief Executive Of-
ficer of Brighter Planet. This innovative company has a socially 
responsible mission: to help people manage their environmental 
footprint. With its practical, carbon emission reducing solutions, 
Brighter Planet is committed to making it easier for anyone to 
get involved in the fight against climate change.

Watch for more info on ISM Atlanta’s March 10th Professional Development meeting 
on “Green – From A to Z”.  Start thinking “sustainability” today!

By Fast Company Expert Blogger Patti Prairie

The Four Keys 
to Corporate 

Sustainability in 
2011
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continued on next page

An analysis of the January PMI Report:
New Orders:

New Orders decreased 3.5 points to 55.8. New Orders decrease 
was based on 1.4% more respondents reporting higher New Or-
ders for a total of 38.5% and 8.4% more respondents reporting 
lower New Orders for a total of 26.9%. 

Production:
Production decreased 1.8 points to 51.9. Production’s decrease 

resulted from 8.8% more respondents reporting higher Produc-
tion for a total of 38.5% and 12.4% more respondents reporting 
lower Production for a total of 34.6%. 

Employment:
Employment increased 4.2 points to 63.5 based on 1.1% more 

respondents reporting higher employment for a total of 30.8% 
and 7.3% less respondents reporting lower Employment for a total 
of 3.8%.

Supplier Delivery Time:
Supplier Delivery Time increased 0.2 of a point to 55.8 based on 

4.3% more respondents reporting slower delivery time for a total 
of 15.4% and 3.8% more respondents reporting faster delivery for 
a total of 3.8. 

Finished Inventory:
Finished Inventory increased 1.6 points to 42.3 based on 8.1% 

more respondents reporting higher FI for a total of 19.2% and 5% 
more respondents reporting lower Finished Inventory for a total 
of 34.6%.

Commodity Price:
Commodity Price increased 14.2 points to 82.7 based on 28.3% 

more respondents reporting higher Commodity Price for a total of 
65.4% and 0% respondents reporting lower Commodity Price for 
a total of 0%.

Survey Question:
Fifty eight percent reported higher expected production in the 

next 3-6 months versus thirty seven percent in December. Zero 
percent expected production to be lower than their current pro-
duction. The index is 79.

Overview:
January’s PMI barely increased 0.1 of a point following a 2.6 

point decrease in December. January’s New Orders decrease and 
Employment increase accounted for the offsetting effects for 
the minimal increase. Employment’s 63.5 reading with 30.8% of 
respondents increasing their work force versus only 3.8% lowering 
may indicate more growth for 2011.

New Orders and Production are down due to an increase in 
respondents reporting lower New Orders and Production at the 
same time that Employment increased based on less respondents 

reporting lower employment. Given manufacturing’s strength for 
the rest of the SE states and the nation, the GA PMI should improve 
in the future. 

National PMI Report:
The National December PMI increased 2.3 points to 60.8, which 

was the result of the following: New Orders increased 5.8 points 
to 67.8; Production increased 0.5 of a point to 63.5; Employment 
increased 2.8 points to 61.7; Supplier Delivery Time increased 1.9 
points to 58.6; and Finished Inventory increased 0.6 of a point to 
52.4. 

Commodity Price increased 9.0 points to 81.5. 
Fourteen of 18 manufacturing industries reported growth in 

January. The four contracting industries include; Textile mills, Print-
ing and Related Support Activities, Plastic and Rubber Products, 
and Nonmetalic mineral products. 

Industrial Production Report:
The December Industrial Production Report reported a 0.8% 

increase for December following November’s 0.3% increase.  
Manufacturing increased 0.4% following a 0.3% increase in No-
vember. Durable goods increased 0.4% up from a 0.3% increase 
for November. Motor vehicles and parts decreased by 0.2% in De-
cember following a 5.3% decrease for November. Business equip-
ment increased 0.6% following a 0.4% increase for November. 
Manufacturing increased 0.5% when motor vehicle production is 
excluded. 

Manufacturing capacity utilization of 73.5 is up from 73.2% for 
November. 

Manufacturing finished the 4th quarter with a 3.3% annual 
growth rate down from 4.5% for the 3rd quarter. 4th quarter’s 
strong increase in final sales and continued aggressive business 
spending will play a pivotal role in offsetting the loss of govern-
ment spending in 2011.

Georgia versus the Southeast Survey:
Georgia and the Southeast (SE) PMIs moved further apart in 

January, 58.9 versus 53.8 respectively. The Southeast’s PMI higher 
reading of 58.9 is based on higher readings of 4.7, 7.0, 6.3 and 7.5 
points for New Orders, Production, Supplier Delivery Time, and 
Finished Inventory respectively. Georgia’s Employment reading of 
63.5 is in line with SE’s reading of 63.7. GA’s Commodity Price of 
82.7 is in line with SE’s reading of 82.3.   

The Three Survey Comparison:
The January SE and Georgia PMIs of 56.4 and 53.7 have fallen 

further below the National’s reading of 60.8. Georgia and the SE 
Employment readings of 63.5 and 63.7 are the only underlying 
variables with higher readings than the National reading of 61.7. 
SE’s manufacturing is experiencing slower growth than for na-
tional manufacturers. The slower growth for some of the SE states 
such as Georgia and Florida are contributing to this slower growth. 

Georgia Purchasing Manager’s Index Report
Furnished by Don Sabbarese, Ph.D., Kennesaw State University Econometric Center

January 2011 PMI Report
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 PRODUCTS WITH HIGHER PRICES 
“Steel(13), copper(7), aluminum(5), diesel, adhesives, coffee, 

fuel, steel, carbon and stainless, titanium dioxide, copper, , pet 
coke, caustic soda, silicon, magnesium, manganese, steel, alumi-
num, all carbon steel products, propylene, acetone, benzene, acry-
lates, butanols, precious metals, steel, meals, raw steel, all steel, 
copper, ”transmission parts, cement, industrial grades of paper, 
petroleum based products, aluminum, steel, copper, zinc, carbon, 
stainless steel, crude oil, steel, oil based components, oil, paper, 
polypropylene, wood, steel, fuel, natural rubber, synthetic rub-
ber, carbon black, anhydrous ammonia, methyl acetate, caustic, 
acetic acid, acetic anhydride, carbon, metals, specialty chemicals, 
gasoline, petroleum-based film & resins, steel, plastics, rubber, 
copper, aluminum, galvanized, re3frigerent 134a+40%, propellant 
152a+14%, commodity solvents+8%, fabricated silver+10% cop-
per+13%, steel, packaging copper, plastics/Composites and rare 

earth metals,  polypropylene containing, everything, gasoline, 
imports, petroleum related parts, steel, polyethylene, polypro-
pylene, nylons, adhesive components including both natural and 
synthetic rubbers, steel, aluminum, copper, and oil/lubricants”

PRODUCTS WITH LOWER PRICES
“Freight, methanol, and wearable (uniforms), hotel room rates”

ITEMS IN SHORT SUPPLY
“Steel plate, titanium dioxide, silicon, propylene, hot roll cut 

banks, bearings, steel, pumps, copper, zinc, oil based films, finished 
nonwoven fabric, steel, and refrigerant 134a”

BUYING POLICY CHANGE
“Will raise minimums on stock items”
“We did a forward buy on aluminum to cover remainder 1st 

quarter”

COMMENTS FROM SURVEY PARTICIPANTS REGARDING CONDITIONS THAT 
AFFECT PURCHASING OPERATION:

PMI Georgia, PMI Southeast, and PMI National 

PMI GA
PMI Southeast
PMI National

 Aug-10 Sep-10 Oct-10 Nov-10 Dec-10 Jan-11 Dec-Nov
 55.0 53.6 50.3 56.3 53.7 53.8 +0.1

 53.2 51.9 52.7 53.9 56.4 58.9 +2.5

 56.3 54.4 56.9 56.9 58.5 60.8 +2.3

 Higher Same Lower
New Orders 1.4 -9.8 8.4
Production 8.8 -21.2 12.4
Employment 1.1 6.1 -7.3
Deliveries 4.3 -8.1 3.8
Finished Inventory 8.1 -13.1 5.0
Commodity Prices 28.3 -28.3 0.0

Change In Percent of Georgia Participants Reporting Higher, Same and Lower
NOVEMBER - OCTOBER

History suggests that Georgia and SE’s manufacturing will eventu-
ally realign with national manufacturing. It’s not clear how long 
the adjustment will take.

Comment:
As the Georgia and Southeast January PMI readings continue to 

move apart, their similar Employment readings and sharp differ-
ence of 7.5 points for Finished Inventory suggest their differences 
will dissipate in the near future as Georgia manufactures rebuild 
their inventories. Georgia’s inventories are too low relative to their 
New Orders and their Employment levels as 58 percent of respon-
dents anticipate increased production in the next 3-6 months.

continued on next page
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“Lead times are being pushed out by the vendors”
“We are more comfortable increasing purchases now that in-

creased demand seems sustainable”
“Buying ahead”
“Reduce buying to lower surplus inventory”

GENERAL REMARKS - Give your frank opinion on any condi-
tions, local, national or international, that affect your purchasing 
operation or your company’s outlook

“Lead times are increasing for raw materials”
“Quote activity is good- still slow to receive orders- projecting 

for higher sales in 1st quarter. Steel price increases are a big con-
cern for us-hard to pass on price increases”

“We expect scrap prices to continue rising through the First 
Quarter, 2011, which will drive up the cost of finished steel”

“Operating at capacity, sold out”
“Unstable steel prices”
“Slight increase in business. Steel price increase triggers some 

business”
“Congress has change hands and investors are more willing to 

invest more”
“Congress has change hands and investors are more willing to 

invest more”
“Commodity buyers are driving too many price increases”
“It’s encouraging to see Obama becoming more supportive of 

business. We are encouraged with the direction of the economy in 
the near term”

“Financial cash flows in and out of the petroleum markets dis-
tort the price away from fundamental supply and demand causing 
an overall increase in crude price, gasoline price, and diesel price”

“Economy is getting a little better spending is up some”
“Feel that economy will continue to improve with slow growth”
“Oil price increase”
“We will work overtime to compensate for the lost 3.5 ice and 

snow days”
“Low cost of Asian material (looser governmental regulations, 

wages, quality control, etc.) continues to have a negative impact 
on our business”

“I still don’t have high confidence that recovery is here to stay. 
Housing market still terrible and credit difficult to obtain will hurt 
going forward. Some panic occurred as prices started to increase”

“Business outlook for 2011 is cautiously optimistic; however, 
cost pressures will be a deterrent.”

“Our business is steady with potential increase from new prod-
uct introduction”

“Economy looking up...concern about global sovereign debt 
and U.S. debt (down to the state and municipal level) could derail 
growth later in year”

“I think the economy is recovering.”
“Housing starts look bleak into 2013”    

Continued from previous page

Georgia PMI Report

Win a trip to Orlando 
Have you entered the Contest to go to Orlando next year?

If you attend any ISM-Atlanta 2010-2011 Professional Development or educational meetings, your name could be drawn 
in March as the winner of a fully paid trip to ISM International Conference in Orlando, Florida, on May 15-18, 2011.  You do 
not have to be present to win, but you do have to be present to enter!

Here’s the info below:
•	 	One	member	in	good	standing	will	win	a	free	trip	to	the	96th	Annual	ISM	International	Supply	Management	Confer-

ence and Educational Exhibit in sun and fun-filled Orlando, Florida.  Drawing will be on March 10th, 2011 at the 
Professional Development meeting.

•	 This	opportunity	is	limited	to	current	members	of	ISM-Atlanta.		Dues	must	be	current.
•	 	For	each	event	you	attend,	your	name	will	be	entered	into	the	contest	once.	Be	sure	and	till	out	a	ticket	because	if	you	

don’t, you can’t win!  These events include monthly professional development meetings, satellite seminars, and CPSM 
review classes.  

•	 	The	winner	is	not	allowed	to	transfer	nor	sell	the	trip	to	another	member	of	ISM	Atlanta	or	a	colleague.		Registration	
fees, lodging, meals outside of conference provided meals, and travel to and from the event, submitted on an ISM-
Atlanta expense report, will be covered by ISM Atlanta for the lucky winner.

Your next and VERY LAST CHANCE to enter is Thursday, February 10, so mark your calendars today!  See you at the 
Crowne Plaza for the February meeting.

GOOD LUCK!!!
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Career Corner

We’ve all heard the horror stories about older work-
ers being forced to postpone retirement because the 
recession stripped their 401(k) plans. And worse than 
that, some have lost their jobs. In this period of massive 
layoffs and downsizing, some 50 to 60 something’s are 
finding that they have no choice but to: a) become in-
dispensable in their current positions or b) find brand 
new career paths. 

Many online universities have seen considerable 
enrollment growth among this demographic over the 
last two years. In 2007, there were less than 200 online 
students in the 55+ age category and today, there 
are more than 2,200 (an increase of more than 1,000 
percent). The population of female students 55+ has 
also increased exponentially at 1,265 percent. Many 

of these online students are looking to secure jobs, 
solidify their credentials or transition into new careers. 
Degree programs that experience the biggest jump 
among this age group include: Business, Criminal Jus-
tice, Legal Studies and IT. 

The 55+ crowd has a lot to offer in terms of com-
petency and experience, and we’re likely to see more 
of them in the workforce in the years ahead. By 2015, 
one in five (20 percent) of all U.S. workers will be 55 
or older, up from 13 percent in 2000, according to the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. At the same time, the 
U.S. is expected to experience a significant drop in the 
percentage of younger workers, ages 25 to 44, making 
it increasingly important for employers to find ways to 
recruit and retain older workers.

By Betsy Richards - Director of Career Resources for Kaplan University

Changing 
   Careers

55+at
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C.P.M.s — Did you know that you may have up to 12 undergraduate credits, even if you have never set foot on 
a college campus or taken an online college course? Many colleges and universities grant up to 12 undergradu-
ate credits for your C.P.M. Exam scores. If you have thought about going back to school, this is a great starting 
point to pursue your bachelor's degree, which is also a CPSM® requirement.  For more information on college 
credit go to:

http://www.ism.ws/files/certification/CollegeCreditForm.pdf

The C.P.M. — College Connection

There are numerous career options for those older 
than 55 in business, education, health care, criminal 
justice and IT. The best thing to do is to take what you 
already know and find new opportunities. Here’s how 
several students exemplify this advice:

•		At	55	Robert	retired	from	engineering	to	fulfill	his	
long time dream of working in health care. Today, 
he is in his second year of a bachelor of science in 
health care management.
•		Marcella	 does	 not	 want	 to	 depend	 on	 her	 Social	

Security payments so she returned to college to 
pursue a post baccalaureate certificate. This 72 year 
old is on her way to becoming a paralegal to fulfill 
her desire to help the poor and disabled who use 
services at legal clinics.
•		Karen	needs	a	bachelor’s	degree	to	be	promoted	by	

her state government employer and at 59 she is on 
track to graduate with her bachelor’s of science in 
criminal justice next fall. She also says that “continu-
ally learning on a daily basis keeps the brain young 
and alive and in proper working order!”
•		Inspired	 by	 her	 grandmother’s	 college	 education	

in her 50s, Patricia returned to school and received 
her bachelor’s degree at 54; one year later she is in 
the midst of getting her master’s in legal studies.

For those in need of a career change, here are some 
tips:
•		Make	 a	 list	 of	 the	 skills	 and	 knowledge	 acquired	

from each position you’ve held. Realistically evalu-

ate your transferable skills and compare them 
directly to the requirements for the career or job 
you’d like to pursue.
•	Keep	your	skills	current,	 taking	every	opportunity	

to improve and keep up with industry trends.
•	Seek	out	people	in	your	newly	chosen	field	to	guide	

you and show you the ropes. Most will be more than 
happy to help.
•	Be	flexible	about	job	options	—	consider	part-time	

or even volunteer work to get your foot in the door.
•	 Keep	your	work	 style	 and	preferences	 in	mind	as	

you search. Perhaps you prefer to work on a team or on 
solo projects. Maybe you need a more social environ-
ment or one that is quiet. Take this into consideration 
as you search.
•	Think	about	the	steps	required	to	break	 into	your	

new career and map out a plan accordingly. Determine 
training time, if schooling is necessary and how much 
it will cost.
•	 Remember	 the	mantra,	“It’s	 never	 too	 late.”	Don’t	

be put off by naysayers or negative reactions. While it’s 
scary to change careers, it’s scarier to not live out your 
dreams.    

Betsy Richards is the Director of Career Resources 
for Kaplan University, where she manages one of the 
only online full-service career resources center offered 
by any university in the United States. At Kaplan, Rich-
ards’ team serves more than 63,000 online students.  
www.kaplan.edu.

Career Corner, continued
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